CAREER WEEK ACTIVITIES

FEBRUARY 26 – MARCH 1, 2024

MON FEB. 26
CAREER INTEREST INVENTORY
• Career Interest Assessment worksheet - Elementary
• Career Interest Assessment in Schoolinks – Secondary

TUE FEB. 27
ARMED FORCES DAY
• Go wild for your future wear camo or animal print.
• Invite military recruiters to present or have a table set up during lunch periods with information

WED FEB. 28
PICTURE MY FUTURE SELF
• Have students create a poster/picture of themselves in 10 years, including a drawing, salary, cars, housing situation and more and share out with the class.

THURS FEB. 29
HOT-SEAT INTERVIEW PRACTICE
• Split students into pairs and have them practice a 1-minute interview on each other, rotating quickly around the room.

FRI MAR.1
COLLEGE SPIRIT DAY
• Wear your favorite college shirt or colors.
• Invite colleges to come out during lunch for counselors’ corner to share information about their university.